
Legislature
remains
blind

to war

Students went to the Legislature Monday to lend moral
support to the resolution calling for a withdrawal of all U S
troops from Vietnam within one year, but moral support wasn't
enough.

The Legislature just couldn't bring itself to call for a
withdrawal. Although the vote was close, and although many of
the senators commended Nixon for his troop withdrawals there
was a strong vote for getting out of Vietnam.

Even if the resolution didn't pass, the war has come to
Nebraska through the Legislature. The senators have voted and
the lines have-bee- n drawn.

Previous to this vote, the only gauge we had to measure war
sentiment in the Legislature was the Vietnam prisoner of war
issue and almost every senator voted to "support" our boys who
have become prisoners. Now, with the withdrawal vote just
completed the sides are more clearly defined.

Nearly half of the Legislature still is blind to the fact that
there aren't just 1 ,000 prisoners held captive in the oonveniently-calle- d

Hanoi detention camps, but there are nearly 300,000
American prisoners being held. Some are in the North, but the
multitude remain in South Vietnam.

The ones in the North are prisoners because they obeyed their
orders and willfully participated in the Vietnamese peoples civil
war. More specifically, they are prisoners on the grounds that
they violated international law. Over the years, every American
soldier who has set foot in Vietnam can quite appropriately be

called a mercenary, a mercenary who volunteered to fight in
Vietnam or was put in prison by his own country.

In absolute terms, it amounts to going to prison in the U S. if
you find the war immoral or going to Vietnam and taking youi
chances of getting caught by the Vietcong and being put in their
prisons.

Moreover, a prison isn't always a building of four walls with
bars on the windows. For the past five years, nearly one million
GI's have been in the prison that is South Vietnam. Many have
chosen this prison of uncertainty over the very real and literal
prison of Leavenworth. Kan.

And our allies, the South Vietnamese, have a still different
concept of "prison." The offical Saigonese government lists
prison as being synonymous with "tiger-cages- ."

Surely half of the Legislature couldn't support the tiger-cag-e

concept and then expect the North Vietnamese to treat our
soldiers with anything but revenge. Yet their vote defeating the
time-tabl-e withdrawal implies that they do condone the
tiger-cage- s, the mercenaries, the breach of international law and
the killing of civilians, civilians who have the same right to live
that legislators have.

If understanding is truly the problem, then some members of
the Legislature should take some time off Wednesday afternoon,
visit the University and find out what the war is all about. At that
time, anti-w- ar leader AUard Lowenstein, the un-do- er of LBJ, will
be speaking about the war and the un-doi- of Richard Nixon.

ASUN actions denounced

We object to the procedures in and the
implications of appointing an ASUN Educational
Reform Co- - ord mating Committee Coordinator.

Consider interviewing procedures. ASUN
advertisements in the Daily Nebraskan and posters
around campus notified students of interviews for
"ASUN Education Committee Chairman", not
"ASUN Educational Reform ng

Co m mil tee is a difference.
According to the Campus Handbook, "The Education
Comiajtiee attempts to involve the student in his
eduction and interest him in communicating with his
environment." (p 81 In order that as many students
may be active members of the community, any
student may serve on an ASUN Committee." (p. 9)
The Educational Reform Cosiiniittee
Coordinator is to groups withm the
L'aaversity organization to bring about
educational reform within the University. This
committee is to be composed of selected
reprciertatives of these groups.

ONE OF THE TWO STUDENTS interviewed and
one of the five students on the interviewing
commhlee were under the assumption they were
interviewing for "ASUN Education Committee
CTaairmaiL. Other students on the interviewing
committee claim they were interviewing for
""Coordinator". Who decided to change the purpose
anJ structure of the Committee? When was the
decision made? Why weren't students notified of the
change?

Furthermore, few students were recruited to serve
on the interviewing committee. The students on the
interviewing committee didn't represent diverse
qualifications and ideas.

At the May 1 2 ASUN meeting. Teachers College
Senator Torn Krepel moved to delay appointment of
an Educational Reform Committee
Coordinator one week to study the changed purpose
and structure of the ASUN Education Committee.
Ha traolkrn was defeated. Steve Tiwald was given the
Horn to speak about his plans as or of the
Educational Reform Committee. The
other student interviewed, Joe Olson, was recognized
to tpfcai about his objections to the changed purpose
and structure of the ASUN Education Committee.
Olson was interrupted by one senator who sparked
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discussion among other senators, and consequently he
was not allowed to finish speaking. Tiwald was
appointed "Coordinator."

KATHY BERKHEIM SAID few students were
involved in decision making processes of student
government, and therefore were apathetic. When
asked to be more specific, she cited the
"Co-ordinato- r" appointment. She charged the
interviews were fraudulent; Steve Tiwald was, in
effect, serving as "Co-ordinato- r" before his
appointment that afternoon. She said students
realized the interviews were an exercise in futility, and
therefore did not apply. Berkheim was critical of the
procedures in and implications of appointing a
"Coordinator". NOT of ASUN's refusal to approve
Joe Olson as (as reported in the
May 1 3 Daily Nebraskan )

Consider the implications of appointing an ASUN
Educational Reform Committee

One man appointed by ASUN is to
co-ordin- University groups to bring about
educational reform. Not all groups that are to be

were contacted or questioned about the
Committee purpose and structure. Shouldn't

efforts be worked out by the groups
involved?

Also, only selected representatives of these groups
may serve on the Committee. Other students or
groups that have suggestions or grievances about
University education are to be heard and evaluated by
the Committee andor channeled into one or more of
the groups being Most groups are
restricted in purpose, structure, andor membership
(even Task Force V is part of the TTT Project to train
teachers of teachers.) The present arrangement
eliminates an open ASUN Education Committee.

THESE ACTIONS DISCOURAGE student interest
and participation in ASUN and discredit the
organization.

If ASUN is interested in reform with the
University, they should begin by reforming their own
ranks.
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